Welcome to the LRSD!

Thank you for your interest in the Gifted and Talented Program and the program options provided for students entering Central High School. In order to enroll in options provided for identified GT students, please read the following:

**If your child is already identified as a GT student:** Please provide the district-level GT office with records that document your child has been ACTIVELY participating in a GT Program within one calendar school year. These records could include, but is not limited to a letter on school letterhead stating your child has been participating in gifted programming/services, a school placement profile indicating placement in a GT program with results from state-approved GT assessments which could include creativity score, intelligence quotient, logic/reasoning score, etc. (NOTE: Producing ONLY state test score information does NOT constitute participation in a GT Program.)

**If your child is NOT already GT:**
- Enroll in LRSD and receive a district ID number
- Mark/select International Studies on your Central High enrollment form (for now)
- Make arrangements with Mrs. Barbara Stafford to be tested for GT (501) 447-1583 or e-mail at barbara.stafford@lrsd.org
- Upon selection, students will be tagged GT via the district’s GT office (Mrs. Stafford will assist with this)
- Once qualified and tagged, you can mark/select GT as your child’s program of study at CHS

*Please do not ask personnel in the Student Registration Office (SRO) to allow you to enroll in GT without following the above listed requirements for admittance. LRSD follows all Arkansas state GT rules and regulations for gifted and talented participation.*